Oscillating materials 1-4 that adapt their shapes in response to external stimuli are of interest for emerging applications in medicine and robotics. For example, liquid-crystal networks can be programmed to undergo stimulus-induced deformations in various geometries, including in response to light 5,6 . Azobenzene molecules are often incorporated into liquid-crystal polymer films to make them photoresponsive 7-11 ; however, in most cases only the bending responses of these films have been studied, and relaxation after photo-isomerization is rather slow. Modifying the core or adding substituents to the azobenzene moiety can lead to marked changes in photophysical and photochemical properties 12-15 , providing an opportunity to circumvent the use of a complex set-up that involves multiple light sources, lenses or mirrors. Here, by incorporating azobenzene derivatives with fast cis-to-trans thermal relaxation into liquid-crystal networks, we generate photoactive polymer films that exhibit continuous, directional, macroscopic mechanical waves under constant light illumination, with a feedback loop that is driven by self-shadowing. We explain the mechanism of wave generation using a theoretical model and numerical simulations, which show good qualitative agreement with our experiments. We also demonstrate the potential application of our photoactive films in light-driven locomotion and self-cleaning surfaces, and anticipate further applications in fields such as photomechanical energy harvesting and miniaturized transport.
Comparing AzoPy with I shows that the hydrogen bond enhances the push-pull effect, which results in a further decrease in the half-life. As predicted, the thermal relaxation of DR1A is very fast, less than 1 s at 30 °C. Furthermore, the cis-to-trans thermal relaxation of the azo-derivatives follows a stretched exponential function, as previously described for such glassy materials [18] [19] [20] .
With the aim of translating this fast molecular relaxation to the macroscopic deformation of the LCNs, small thin strips of the polymer were clamped at one end and exposed to ultraviolet light. As previously reported, when A6MA is used, the film bends and remains in this position when the light is switched off. When I or II is used, the bending and relaxation are both instantaneous as illumination is applied and removed. However, on the basis of the molecular relaxation at room temperature, the time to full recovery is expected to be more then 10 min and about 1 min for I and II, respectively, which is much slower than the observed macroscopic deformation. This faster recovery can be explained by a large increase in the temperature of the film of several tens of degrees during ultraviolet exposure. In the exposed films, we recorded temperatures of up to 85 °C-higher than the glass transition temperature (T g ) of the LCN, which is measured to be around 50 °C. At this temperature, the half-life decreases to 2 s and less than 1 s for I and II, respectively. It has recently been shown 21 that in the direct vicinity of the azobenzene molecules the temperature can reach 228 °C, and even higher temperatures have been calculated 22 . On the basis of these findings, we postulate that the molecular relaxation of the azobenzene moieties is faster because of the higher temperatures; hence, we expect even faster macroscopic relaxation.
To benefit from this fast relaxation, we studied different sample configurations. When a strip of a thin LCN film made of mixture I is placed on a glass surface, enabling free movement without further constraints, the polymeric film deforms in a caterpillar-like fashion. When the film is clamped at one end only, we observe oscillations similar to those reported in ref. 6 . Finally, when two edges of the film are glued together, a tube forms. On illumination, the tube buckles and continuously deforms, as shown (in real time) in Supplementary Video 2.
More interestingly, when the same film (that is, made from mixture I) is attached at both ends to a substrate and exposed to light (405 nm), a continuous travelling wave is initiated. Because the distance between the two ends is shorter than the length of the strip, a buckled initial shape is created ( Fig. 2a ). Turning on a fixed light source initiates a wave that continuously regenerates and propagates in a repeating, snake-like motion until the light is turned off. Similar results were obtained when using a film made of mixture II or DR1A, which has an extremely short half-life of 1.9 s at 25 °C. However, when using an LCN containing A6MA, no continuous wave could be obtained owing to the thermal relaxation being too slow (see Supplementary Video 3). This result suggests that the wave propagation is not restricted to the custom-made azo-derivatives; we anticipate that any molecule with a short half-life could give rise to such types of deformation. In the rest of this study, LCN films made with mixture I were used. The use of a splay-aligned LCN gives an extra degree of control to the system: the direction of the wave is controlled by the orientation of the film with regard to the planar and homeotropic sides. As demonstrated in Fig. 2a , when the planar side is placed upwards, the induced wave propagates away from the light source; when the homeotropic side is up, the wave propagates towards the light source. Supplementary Videos 4 and 5 show (in real time) this light-induced periodic wave motion for planar-up and homeotropic-up configurations, respectively.
These two distinct wave trajectories are driven by the different photoactuation responses of the two sides of the film. On illumination, the planar side shrinks strongly along the long axis of the film and expands weakly along the other two axes, causing the light-exposed area to curve downwards. In contrast, the homeotropic side shrinks strongly along the thickness axis of the film and expands weakly along the other two axes, causing the light-exposed area to curve upwards. Both types of deformation also induce slight curvature across the short axis of the film, as in a 'slap band' bracelet. This slight deformation can produce mechanical instabilities such as snap-through transitions. As discussed further below, effects from self-shadowing produce a feedback loop that enables wave propagation and regeneration, because continuous displacement of the wave changes the position of the exposed and unexposed areas.
The speed of the displacement is greatly influenced by whether the planar or the homeotropic side is facing the light source. With the planar side towards the oblique incoming light, the wave travels in the direction away from the lamp with a frequency of 2.5 s −1 . When the film is flipped to put the homeotropic side upwards, the wave has a slower frequency of 0.8 s −1 under the same exposure conditions, and the wave travels towards the light.
The incident angle between the light and the film is also found to influence the propagation speed of the generated waves. The wave propagates for angles of 0°-45° with the planar side up and of 0°-15° with the homeotropic side up ( Fig. 2b and Extended Data Fig. 4 ). Above these critical values, the film becomes fully exposed, cancelling the self-shadowing effect. This working range of angles is valid for distances between the two attached points of 2.2-1.6 cm for a film with an initial length of 2.3 cm, for example, buckled with the end-to-end distance reduced by up to 30%. In the planar-up configuration, a maximum speed is found for angles of 10°-25°. The intensity of the light also greatly influences the speed at which the waves travel. As shown in Fig. 2c , for a sample illuminated at an intensity of 510 mW cm −2 , a frequency of 3 s −1 is reached. When the intensity is reduced to 230 mW cm −2 , the frequency decreases to 0.5 s −1 . The motion stops entirely for light intensities of less than 175 mW cm −2 , owing to the photo-thermal effect. For intensities below 150 mW cm −2 , the temperature remains below the glass transition temperature T g (Extended Data Fig. 5a ). A reference measurement with a uniaxially aligned film did not result in wave deformation, despite crossing T g on illumination (Extended Data Fig. 5b ).
As mentioned above, temperature plays an important part, as shown in Fig. 3 . On exposure, the overall temperature of the film rises to roughly 50 °C. When the wave reaches the clamped end of the film, it arrests for a short period before a new wave forms and starts to propagate. During this very short period, the temperature reaches values close to 100 °C ( Fig. 3 and Extended Data Fig. 6 ; Supplementary Videos 4 and 5). The substantial heat generated also contributes to the deformation through thermal expansion, and is considered in the mechanism of creation and propagation of the wave.
To gain insight into the mechanism of this wave generation and its directionality, we carried out finite-element elastodynamics analysis. We consider an LCN film with a 'blueprinted' director field 23 , with the director homeotropic on one side and planar on the other with a linear gradient in between producing splay alignment ( Fig. 2a ). In simulations, the film is initially buckled into a curved shape, clamped at both ends on a solid substrate, then relaxed to mechanical equilibrium. We model incoming light as a plane wave from the left side of the sample at an angle of 10° above the horizontal. To determine which elements on the film surface are illuminated, incident light is represented as a grid of parallel rays and their first intersection with the surface is calculated. We model the light-induced motion of the film using a Hamiltonian-based elastodynamics algorithm with explicit time stepping. Our Hamiltonian-based model includes the kinetic energy of the film, its elastic strain energy and the coupling between nematic order and mechanical strain [23] [24] [25] . Details of the simulation model are provided in Methods.
To model photoactuation, we make a rough approximation that the scalar order parameter S in each element along the surface decreases linearly in time when illuminated and increases linearly in time when shadowed, bounded by upper and lower limits. As S decreases within a volume element, coupling between nematic order and strain causes the material to shrink along the local director and expand in the two orthogonal directions. The decrease in S can be caused by either the isomerization of the azo units or the thermal expansion that is induced by the light exposure. In Fig. 2d , e, the colour indicates the magnitude of the scalar order parameter S, with blue and red regions showing the lowest and highest values, respectively.
The results of our simulations demonstrate the feedback mechanism that continuously generates waves. Consider first the planar-up configuration (Fig. 2d ). As light shines from the left and strikes the film, the local order parameter decreases in the area shown in blue. There, the top surface of the film contracts along its long axis and the film curves downwards creating a bump just after the illuminated part. The resulting stress pushes the crest of the bump from the middle of the film towards the right, away from the incident light. When the crest approaches the clamped end, it arrests, and the upward curvature that is induced in the blue region drives the formation of a new wave crest to the left. Once the new crest grows to a critical size, it shadows the old crest, which then disappears via a pop-through transition. This process repeats continuously, as shown in Supplementary Video 4.
Next consider the homeotropic-up configuration ( Fig. 2e ). In the illuminated region, the homeotropic material at the top of the film expands along both directions orthogonal to the surface normal, inducing upwards curvature. The resulting stress pulls the crest of the bump towards the left, towards the light source, where it arrests when it approaches the clamped end. The shadowed region relaxes back towards equilibrium, causing the crest to shrink until light passes over it and nucleates the growth of a new crest to the right. There is a brief time delay while the new crest forms, followed by a popthrough transition whereby the old crest disappears and the new crest grows. This process repeats continuously, as shown in Supplementary Video 5.
There is qualitative agreement between the simulated trajectories and experimental observations (see Supplementary Videos 4 and 5) . The simulations demonstrate that light-induced actuation, self-shadowing and mechanical constraints are sufficient to create a feedback loop, producing wave generation that is driven by a constant light source. Additional simulations show that both pre-buckling the film and clamping it on a solid substrate are necessary to enable the pop-through transition at the end of each cycle.
To demonstrate the versatility of our experimental system, we developed a few examples where wave propagation is used to achieve lightdriven devices. First, we place sand on the film, either before or during illumination, at the side of the origin of the wave (Fig. 4a ). While the wave develops, the sand is continuously transported towards the opposite side of the film. When energy is stored in the film, for instance when the weight of the sand inhibits wave propagation, the film suddenly releases the energy, ejecting the sand far from the film. The film can be used many times without showing any damage or fatigue with respect to the sand or the light. Second, we used the LCN film to carry uphill an object that is much heavier and larger in size than itself. The repeated propagation of the wave makes such a challenging operation possible by simultaneously pushing the object upwards and preventing it from sliding (Supplementary Video 6). Finally, and most remarkably, we realized a light-fuelled self-propelled device using photoactuated mechanical wave generation. When the LCN is attached to a plastic frame (Fig. 4b) , the device moves while the wave is travelling through the sample. The travelling direction is controlled by the orientation of the film, as described previously, demonstrating directional light-induced locomotion. Small objects (with masses of a few milligrams) can be attached to the frame and transported over large distances (centimetres). Videos (in real time) of the light-fuelled device are provided in Supplementary Videos 7 and 8. We anticipate that the generation of waves as demonstrated here has potential applications in fields such as photomechanical energy harvesting, self-cleaning by contaminant rejection, and miniaturized transport of species in poorly accessible places.
Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items and Source Data, are available in the online version of the paper; references unique to these sections appear only in the online paper. Fig. 1 for the chemical structures. 4-(4-hydroxyphenylazo)pyridine (ii). 4-(4-hydroxyphenylazo)pyridine (ii) was prepared according the procedure described in ref. 26 
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Synthesis of azopyridine (AzoPy), precursor of I. See Extended Data
4-(4-(6-methacryloxy)hexyloxyphenylazo)pyridine (AzoPy).
Compound ii (0.50 g, 2.5 mmol), compound iii (0.88 g, 2.75 mmol), K 2 CO 3 (1.40 g, 10 mmol) and a grain of KI were suspended in 25 ml butanone under an argon atmosphere before the mixture was heated to reflux. After 15 h the mixture was cooled and filtered. 25 ml butanone was added to the filtrate. The filtrate was washed three times with 0.1 M KOH and once with brine. The organic layer was dried with MgSO 4 , filtered and concentrated before it was subjected to column chromatography (30% EtOAc in heptane). Yield, 0.539 g (1.47 mmol, 59%) orange solid. 
Synthesis of II. (E)-4-((4-hydroxyphenyl)diazenyl)benzene-1,3-diol. 4-aminophenol
(15 mmol, 1.6 g, 1 equiv.) was suspended in water (4.1 ml). The reaction mixture was stirred and cooled to 0 °C with an ice bath. Concentrated HCl (4.1 ml) was added dropwise. After 10 min of stirring, a solution of sodium nitrite (17 mmol, 1.14 g, 1.1 equiv.) in water (3.5 ml) was added dropwise into the mixture. The solution was stirred for 2 h at 0 °C. Then, this solution was added dropwise over 2 h to a solution of resorcinol (15 mmol, 1.6 g, 1 equiv.) dissolved in water (3.5 ml) and NaOH (37.5 mmol, 1.5 g, 2.5 equiv.) at 0 °C. Stirring was continued for 3 h while the mixture was warmed to room temperature. The solution was acidified with 1 M HCl and a red solid precipitated as the pure product with a yield of 85%. 1 ((4-((6-(acryloyloxy) hexyl)oxy)-2-hydroxyphenyl)diazenyl)phenoxy)hexyl acrylate-II. Trihydroxyazobenzene (0.43 mmol, 100 mg, 1 equiv.), 6-bromohexylacrylate 27 (0.86 mmol, 204 mg, 2 equiv.), potassium carbonate (0.86 mmol, 120 mg, 2 equiv.) and sodium iodide (catalytic amount) were suspended in DMF (5 ml) under an argon atmosphere and heated at 70 °C overnight. The mixture was cooled, filtered and concentrated under vacuum. Chloroform was added to the mixture and the organic layer was washed with saturated NaHCO 3 solution. The organic layer was dried over magnesium sulfate and concentrated. The crude mixture was subjected to chromatography column (5% methanol in chloroform). The desired compound was obtained as an orange powder with a yield of 80%. Mixture and film preparation. AzoPy was mixed with 6OBA (4-((6-(acryloyloxy) hexyl)oxy)benzoic acid; custom-made by Synthon Chemicals) in an equimolar ratio to form a supramolecular diacrylate. The molecules were dissolved in hot ethanol; upon cooling, compound I precipitates.
To form the LCN based on I, 9 mg (7 mol%) of I, 61 mg (50 mol%) of RM82 and 30 mg (42 mol%) of RM23 were dissolved in dichloromethane and subsequently the solvent was evaporated. To prepare the LCN based on II, 63 mg (50 mol%) of RM82, 30 mg (42 mol%) of RM23 and 7 mg (7 mol%) of azo-derivative II, were used to achieve a similar cross-link density and molar amount of azo compound. The equivalent of 1 wt% of photoinitiator, Irgacure 819, was also added to perform photopolymerization.
Custom-made cells were prepared by gluing together a glass plate coated with polyimide and a clean, uncoated glass plate that was treated with ozone. The spacing was chosen to be 20 μ m and fixed using glass beads of the respective diameter. Consequently, all of the LCNs used for macroscopic deformation have a thickness of 20 μ m.
The cells were filled by capillary action at 95 °C, at which temperature the mixtures are isotropic. Once the cells were totally filled, the temperature was decreased to reach the nematic phase, at 80 °C. The polymerization was performed at this temperature for about 45 min, with an Exfo Omnicure S2000 equipped with a 320-500-nm filter. The light intensity during the polymerization is about 50 ± 15 mW cm −2 . A 405-nm or 455-nm cut-off filter was used with I and II, respectively, to prevent premature isomerization of the azobenzene. After photopolymerization, the film was post-cured at 130 °C for 10 min and slowly cooled to room temperature.
We performed differential scanning calorimetry on both the mixture and the polymerized films (TA instrument Q1000) (Extended Data Fig. 2 ). The maximum absorption was determined using a spectrophotometer Shimadzu UV-31020.
The films were peeled off and cut into the desired shapes using a razor blade. They were typically cut as long strips (2.3 cm × 4 mm), with the alignment director of the molecule parallel to the long edge. Actuation. The azo-derivative-containing films were actuated using 405-nm LED light (ThorsLab) mounted with a collimator. The ultraviolet intensity at the focus point was 510 mW cm −2 . The films were unclamped, clamped at one side, or taped at both ends. The deformations were recorded with a camera and the recordings were further treated with image analysis software.
The sample used to measure the frequencies shown in Fig. 2 are 23 mm long, 4 mm wide and 20 μ m thick. The ends are fixed at 2.2 cm or 1.7 cm apart using tape, which produces a pre-set curvature. The illumination is fixed and comes from the left side.
To create the device presented in Fig. 4c, d , the film is stuck to a passive frame. The passive frame applies a mechanical constraint, allowing the wave to propagate. Locomotion is driven by self-shadowing effects that produce a feedback loop. Characterization techniques. The mesophases of the mixtures and the alignment of the LCNs were verified using polarized optical microscopy (Leica D300).
The thermal properties (T g ) of the LCNs were determined using differential scanning calorimetry (TAinstrument Q1000). Three cycles from − 70 °C to 150 °C at a rate of 10 °C min −1 were performed.
The transmission spectrum were recorded with an ultraviolet spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-3102). Transmission is measured to ensure that light is going throughout the overall thickness of the films; see Extended Data Fig. 8 .
The isomerization kinetic of the two azo-derivatives were characterized using an ultraviolet spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV-3102) in kinetic mode. Measurements were recorded after 1 min exposure to light of a wavelength that corresponds to the absorbance maximum-365 nm, 365 nm, 405 nm and 470 nm for the films containing A6MA, I, II and DR1A, respectively. The relaxation was monitored by following the absorbance at the respective wavelength with a measurement done every 1 s (limit of the instrument). The absorbance could not be measured during the exposure to 365-nm LED light because the detector was over-saturated with the illuminating light. The first measurement was done within the first second after switching off the ultraviolet light, which gives a certain error on the precision of measurement especially when characterizing fast relaxation. Films with thicknesses of 5 μ m were used to analyse the photochemical properties. Thicker samples resulted in an absorbance that was too high.
The relaxation kinetics were fitted with a stretched exponential function:
( ) . The stretch exponent parameter β = 0.60 ± 0.05, 0.34 ± 0.02, 0.72 ± 0.03, 0.49 ± 0.12 and 0.44 ± 0.11 for A6MA, DR1A, AzoPy, I and II, respectively. Because A ∞ = 0 and A 0 = − 1 for the normalized data, the half-life is τ = / β k ln(2) . Finite-element elastodynamics simulation. We model a nematic elastomer thin film discretized in a three-dimensional tetrahedral mesh with 5,717 nodes and 19,478 tetrahedral volume elements, with physical dimensions Here, the first term is the elastic strain energy summed over elements t, where ε ij is the Green-Lagrange strain, C ijkl is a tensor of elastic constants and V t is the volume of element t in its reference state. The second term is the potential energy due to coupling of strain and nematic order, with coupling coefficient α; S t is the instantaneous nematic scalar order parameter in element t and S 0 is the value in the fully relaxed nematic state. The last term represents kinetic energy using the lumped-mass approximation, with mass m p and instantaneous velocity v p of each node p. The coupling coefficient α is set such that a uniaxially aligned sample shrinks in length by 44% when fully switched from nematic to isotropic.
The material density was set at 1.2 g cm −3 in accord with experimental measurements. The elastic constants used in the simulation are a Poisson ratio of 0.49 and Young's modulus of 3.4 MPa. Although we might expect the material to have a Poisson ratio closer to the incompressible limit of 0.5, we used a reduced value to improve the numerical stability of the simulation. The computational mesh we used for our finite-element simulations has a length-to-thickness aspect ratio of 60, which is not as extreme as the film in the experimental system, which has a length-to-thickness ratio of 1,000. Because the bending energy scales as film thickness cubed, we used a softer Young's modulus in the simulation so that the bending energy is still of the right order of magnitude.
To model photoactuation in the sample with splay geometry, the local scalar order parameter S in each element evolves as a function of time according to its exposure to light. We make the simplifying assumption that S decreases linearly in time for illuminated surface elements, and increases linearly in time for those in shadow. In both cases, S is bounded by upper and lower limits that refer respectively to the fully relaxed nematic state and the maximally disordered illuminated state.
The rate of change that we selected for S enables full transition in less than 1 s in each direction.
The effective force on each node is calculated as the derivative of the total potential energy with respect to node displacement. Every node experiences an effective force contribution from each tetrahedral element it touches, and these are summed vectorwise at each time step. Node equations of motion are integrated using the velocity Verlet algorithm, with new forces calculated at each time step, while clamped nodes at the ends of the film are held fixed. The optics calculation to determine which parts of the top surface of the film are illuminated is also repeated at each time step.
The substrate below the film is modelled as an infinitely hard and smooth surface, and collisions between the film and the substrate are treated as inelastic.
Dissipative forces proportional to node momentum are added to approximate the effects of air resistance. The finite-element simulation suggests that kinetic energy plays a key part in the shape response. If we increase the amount of dissipation (drag) in the finite-element simulation above a threshold value, then wave motion fails to initiate.
The simulation code is implemented for GPU acceleration. Using a time step of 2 × 10 −5 s, 2 × 10 6 time steps requires about 25 min to execute on a single GPUequipped processor, modelling a total of 40 s of motion.
The finite-element model does not take into consideration the temperature dependence of the elastic moduli of the material or the effects of thermal expansion. These effects may be explored in more detailed modelling efforts in the future, but the present simulation demonstrates that they are not essential for generating perpetual wave motion. Data availability. The datasets generated and analysed during this study are available from the corresponding authors on reasonable request. 
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